Glucocorticoid receptor gene expression in a CLP-induced ARDS-like rat model treated with dexamethasone and metyrapone.
Glucocorticoids (GCs) are used for acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) to improve or prevent lung injury. The mechanisms underlying the effects of GCs involve inadequate GC-receptor (GR)-mediated downregulation of pro-inflammatory factors despite elevated levels of cortisol. Within this context, knowledge of the transcriptional pattern of the GR gene in response to variations in physiological parameters may shed light on this issue. We addressed this problem by measuring plasmatic corticosterone (CCT) levels and assessing GR expression at transcript and protein levels in rats with caecal ligation and puncture (CLP)-induced ARDS-like syndrome treated with dexamethasone and metyrapone. Seventy male rats were randomized into three main groups: Naïve (any treatment), Sham (caecum-exposed) and CLP. CLP animals were divided into three groups according to pretreatments performed before surgery: CLP sal (0.9% NaCl ip), CLP metyrapone (50 mg.kg-1 ip) and CLP dexamethasone (0.5 mg.kg-1 ip). Our results showed that CLP sal promotes elevation in CCT levels, which are significantly reduced with metyrapone to levels comparable to untreated animals when dexamethasone is used. In this hormonal milieu, the GR gene transcript levels of both variants, GRα and GRβ, are produced in comparable levels and in response to caecum-exposing surgery. Nonetheless, the expression of the GRα variant demonstrated positive sensitivity to variations in CCT levels and was downregulated in animals treated with dexamethasone. Moreover, nuclear translocation of GR protein decreased with high levels of plasma CCT and higher GR translocation was found in animals with moderate CCT levels; in either case, the process seemed to be positively associated with the CLP procedure.